[The relationship between the sympathetic nerves and immunocytes in the spleen].
Ever since Galen, the ancient Greek physician, said "Melancholic women develop disease more than sanguine women," it has been said that the mental condition affects the physical condition. However, there is hardly any scientific verification. About half a century ago, Selye (1936) proposed a relationship between stress and immune function, and it is becoming increasingly clear that the nervous system and immune system interact with each other. Also researchers have strongly hoped to demonstrate the existence of specific pathways by which immunocytes can be directly regulated by the nervous elements instead of by the humoral influence of immunomodulators. In this study, the author showed by electron microscopic observation how the immunocytes in the guinea pig spleen are directly innervated. The sustentacular supporting element of the guinea pig spleen is the connective tissue system which includes the capsulo-trabecular, peri-vascular and reticular systems. The latter system is composed of the outer sheath of the reticular cell or its cellular processes which have abundant microfilaments and the inner minute connective tissue space in which lamina densa-like material, collagenous fibrils, elastic fibers and nervous elements are present. The sympathetic adrenergic nerves for the spleen enter the organ, and scatter around the arterial walls. All components of the connective tissue system are continuous with each other, and the nervous elements appearing in the reticular system are the elongated ones from other connective tissue systems, especially peri-vascular connective tissue. Thus, the adrenergic nerves are more abundant in the white pulp, into which the central artery penetrates, than in the red pulp which arterioles or capillaries pass through. The minute connective tissue space of the reticular system may be called the noradrenalin (NA) canal because catecholamine released from the naked adrenergic nerve terminals in this tissue diffuses and is stored in this enclosed space. The reticular system in the spleen divides the parenchyma into small non-endothelial vascular spaces owing to its meshwork, and free mobile immunocytes, such as T-cells, B-cells and macrophages, stagnate in these spaces. This stagnation of the mobile immunocytes and the presence of the adrenergic nerves in the NA canals provide the chance for the immunocytes and nerves to meet each other in the following fashion; the reticular cell sheaths show the exposed phenomena owing to the contraction of the microfilament-rich reticular cell processes, caused by noradrenalin in the NA canal, and the nervous elements in the NA canals can face the nonendothelial vascular spaces where mobile immunocytes pass freely.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)